Images: the heart of
the story!
Images are a key part of getting your message out. After
an event it's often the image people remember. You're also
guaranteed to get better press coverage with a strong
picture or two.

However, when you're in the thick of it, it can be tricky to
share your pics. But with a smartphone it's quite simple to
do: you can take shots, upload them onto the net, then
share to journalists, Facebook etc. Here's how:

Create a Picasa or flickr account. When you’ve taken your
photo press and hold on the screen & chose ‘share via’ - and
select as appropriate

Before the day

Create an account on flickr or Picasa; write a note of the
password and login.

Open up a web browswer on your smartphone. Login to
your flickr/ Picasa account - usually smartphones will
remember this but take the note of your login details just in
case!

On the day

Shoot away. Try to get images with light on people's faces.
When framing, exclude any detail that's not part of the
Select the URL in Picasa (or wherever) - and share away!
action. Be aware that faces contained within action photos
almost certainly will be used for evidence gathering by the police. It's good practice, therefore, to get
people's permission before shooting.

Then: step away from the action and find a quiet spot. View the image in your smartphone gallery.
Press on the image on the screen, and choose 'share via'. This gives you options on how to share the
image. Select flickr or Picasa - or Facebook/ Twitter and upload the image.

Sharing your image

This bit can also be done on a regular computer: head over to Picasa or flickr and login if necesary.
Open up the image you want to share, copy the URL, then stick it into Facebook, and tweet it - or send
the link to your nearest friendly journalist!
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